School Photo Day
On Thursday 9th May, all pupils will be
photographed individually and as part of the
whole class. Please ensure your child/ren
attend school in the correct school uniform.
You are also welcome to bring your children
back to the school after collection at the Park
to take siblings photographs in the hall
between 3.40pm-4.30pm. Thank you.

Spelling Competition
This week 12 pupils from across Year 1-6
participated in the Solebay Spelling
Competition. All the pupils were amazing at
spelling some very tricky and difficult words. At
the end of the competition a few parents and
staff members also went head to head in a
mini spelling competition! Congratulations to
Romeu's Mum (4Red) for winning and
showcasing her brilliant spelling skills! Well done
to all the pupils for their fantastic efforts and to
the overall winners listed below!
Indra (2 Blue)
Romeu (4 Red)
Prachi (6 Red)

Tea/coffee morning
You are invited to come along to our
tea/coffee morning on Friday 1st February from
9am to 10am. We look forward to seeing you
there!

Friday 26th April 2019
Inset Day on Monday 20th May
Please note that the school will be closed to
all pupils on Monday 20th May for our next
staff inset day. All pupils are expected to
return to school on Tuesday 21st May.

Read Write Home Reading Books
Children in EYFS and Year 1 take reading
books home matching to their Read Write
level. The books focus on the sounds being
taught in class. For example; if your child
takes home a red R.W. book that means
they are reading red RW book in school. If
some books appear to be too easy, your
child should be focusing on expression,
fluency and comprehension. Books are to be
read for pleasure and enjoyment too!
Once your child has successfully completed
the Read Write Inc programme in school
they will then be taking home guided
reading books linking to their appropriate
level.
Please note, if your child is still learning
sounds or learning to blend they are not yet
ready to take RW books home as they are
not yet independent readers. Therefore, story
books are sent home so it can be read to the
child by a family member.

Important dates:

School Photograph Day: Thursday
9th May
Staff Inset Day (Pupils off school):
Monday 20th May
Last Day of Term: Friday 24th May
Half Term Break:
Monday 27th – Friday 31st May
Pupils return to school: Monday 3rd
June

STAR PUPILS for w/c 1st
April
Nursey Red
Jamila - For learning to write her name
independently using her name card.
Noah - For learning how to count in 10s to 100.
Reception Red
Adel - For blending sounds in words and being
able to read 1.7 words independently.
Zakaria - For excellent work in Read Write.
1 Red
Safwan - For always staying on task
Rosie - For trying hard to learn her set 3 sounds.
2 Red
Aheli - Aheli has been trying really hard with her
presentation and handwriting.
Mafuzul - Mafazul has been trying really hard in
Maths and has made huge progress.
2 Blue
Shahir - We are so impressed with how Shahir is
talking and discussing his feelings with adults
and his friends. His confidence has grown
massively. Great job Shahir!
Scarlett - Scarlett has tried really hard this week
to answer questions and she has shown that she
is not afraid of making mistakes. Well done
Scarlett!
3 Red
Jasmine - For showing integrity in the last few
weeks. Jasmine has been trying her best at all
times even when she's not feeling that well, she
is an outstanding student!
Chyanne - For creating some excellent art work
this week. Chyanne really tried her hardest to
make sure her printing was the best she could
make it.
4 Red
Noa – For lovely art work in class during art week.
Hugo – For being really focused during the art
activities.

4 Blue
Mayrin - Mayrin has been listening really well
and following instructions in class, her
behaviour inspires others to do well. Mayrin
has achieved the value of excellence.
Christian - Christian has worked really hard
this week to improve his behaviour, he took
responsibility for his actions, Christian has
achieved the value of community.
5 Red
Tuhain - Tuhain is an amazing role model to
others. He is always polite and respectful.
Amani - Amani has demonstrated integrity.
She is an amazing role model to other pupils
and is always making the right choice at all
times.
5 Blue
Saul - Community - for being a fantastic role
model, working with others sensibly and
always giving his 100% in all lessons. Well
done!
Yusra - Integrity- for always making the right
choices and supporting others when
needed. She was a great role model on the
residential and listened well.
6 Red
Shardae - For trying hard to focus when
working independently and improving her
pace.
Emine - For Community - For great team work
in announcing the events during the spring
concert.
Nehan - For Community. For great team work
during the spring concert when introducing
each activity.
6 Blue
Feardus - Ferdous only arrived in our school a
few weeks ago, however the progress she
has made in English and Maths due do her
excellence and sheer hard work has been
amazing.
Olsi - Showing higher level of excellence and
improving his arithmetic skills.

